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ABSTRACT

Fire fatalities are usually reported as resulting from smoke inhalation.  However, the
real cause of most fire fatalities is the fire, which generated enough combustion products to
create a lethal atmosphere.  It is known that mass loss rate and amounts of smoke and
combustion products produced are directly correlated with heat release rate.  Moreover,
improved flame retardance decreases the heat released by the resulting products.  Thus, if
products are adequately flame retarded they will result in lower levels of toxic gas emissions.
However, increased smoke toxicity can result if the fire performance is inadequate for the
expected insult.

A recent statistical study, involving almost 5,000 fatalities, showed that the vast majority of
fire deaths are attributable to carbon monoxide poisoning, which results in lethality at
concentrations much lower than previously believed.  Moreover, the same study showed that
blood carbon monoxide loadings in fire victims have not changed significantly from the days
in which synthetic materials did not exist.  Other studies showed that carbon monoxide yields
(but not concentrations) in big fires are almost independent of the chemical composition of
the material burning.

Consequently, both the toxicity of the overall smoke in real fires and the resulting fire hazard
will decrease if products are designed with the proper fire performance for the intended
application.

INTRODUCTION

In order to understand, and put into perspective, the smoke toxicity of plastic
compounds it is essential to follow a pattern of research that has led to the level of knowledge
of fire, smoke and toxicity in the 1990's.

A large number of smoke toxicity test methods have been proposed over the years to
investigate the toxic potency of the smoke from materials [e.g. 1-6].  As well as the tests
mentioned, most of which involve some type of animal bioassay, a fairly popular test,
particularly used in specifications of halogen-free materials, has been the analytical test
developed by the Royal Navy [7].



Extensive amount of published data exists on the toxic potency of the smoke resulting from
many materials using one or more of these methods.  Unfortunately, it is often the case that
the published information is not specific (to a large extent due to the needs of commercial
confidentiality) as to formulation details of the material which was tested.  Consequently,
as a manufacturer develops a new material, testing must be repeated, at a considerable
added expense.  This is very often unproductive, for one of three reasons:

# It may lead to data which is statistically indistinguishable from the published
information: new testing was then simply a waste of money.

# It may lead to data which is statistically distinguishable but toxicologically
indistinguishable: new testing then results in the promulgation of marketing ploys
which add nothing to fire safety.

# It may lead to the new data appearing to show an improvement in one fire property
(smoke toxicity), but obtained at the expense of a (often hidden) deterioration in
another fire property (such as heat release or flame spread): new testing then
resulted in lower fire safety.

Separately, the fire performance and the smoke toxicity of materials have also been the
focus of numerous investigations, with recent work being able to focus on those fire
properties most applicable to fire hazard assessment.  There has been considerable
speculation with regard to the relative importance, or lack of it, of smoke toxicity test data.
In particular, the effect on fire performance of adding fire retardants has been very
controversial.

There has been a desire, on the part of those interested in fire hazard, in combining what
is known from the abundant tests carried out on the smoke toxicity of materials, the
practical experience from full scale fires and the fire modelling capabilities available today.
The most important results of this type of work were obtained at the National Institute for
Standards and Technology.  This involved several stages: comparison of products made
with fire retarded and non-fire retarded materials [8], the analysis of the carbon monoxide
(CO) yields in large full scale fires [9], then the study of full scale testing of materials
(including a rigid PVC compound) and a comparison with small scale test results [10] and
finally the development of a small scale radiant test for toxic potency measurement [11].
This work needs to be understood in the perspective of an analysis of the effects of carbon
monoxide, the most hazardous component of real fire atmospheres, on fire victims, as
carried out by a comprehensive study of fire and non fire fatalities [12-13].

This paper will make an analysis of the proper way to carry out an analysis of material
smoke toxicity, and look at the effects of fire retardants on both smoke toxicity and fire
hazard.

SMOKE TOXICITY TEST METHODS

The majority of smoke toxicity tests, at least in the United States, are based on the
use of animal bioassays to determine the end-point.  The most common animal model used
is the rat, used in the NBS cup furnace test [1], and in the various radiant tests developed
from it [4, 11-14].  Two of the more prominent tests used for regulation, however, use as
an animal model the mouse: the DIN 53436 test [2], used in Germany, and the UPITT test
[3], used in New York (USA).  This is rather unfortunate, since it has been shown that the



mouse is an excessively sensitive animal [13-15].  In particular, the mouse is 4-10 times
more sensitive than the rat towards irritant gases, like hydrogen chloride, but has similar
sensitivity towards common asphyxiants, like carbon monoxide [15, 17-18], which are the
most important smoke toxicants.

A few years ago a comparative investigation was made [17] of four test methods: the
UPITT test [3], the NBS Cup furnace test (flaming and non flaming mode) [1] and the
radiant apparatus, in the protocol suggested by Dr. Stephen Packham [4].  The five
materials investigated were all wire and cable compounds: four poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC)
materials and a nylon compound.  The PVC materials were a conventional jacket
compound, a conventional insulation compound, and two jacket compounds with
progressively higher levels of acid retention catalysts.  It was found that, although there are
some serious deficiencies with using any such tests for making fire safety decisions, the
UPITT test was particularly flawed.  Since then, further information on the
inappropriateness of the UPITT test method, particularly for predictions or use in fire
hazard analyses, has been forthcoming [18-20].  However, unfortunately, the test is being
used for regulatory purposes in the USA, both in the state of New York and in the city of
New York.

More recently, a new investigation was carried out to compare the results of various smoke
toxicity tests, using the same materials for all tests [21].  The materials chosen were a
flexible PVC wire and cable compound used in the earlier work [17] and three components
of a new family of vinyl thermoplastic elastomer alloys.  These vinyl alloys have excellent
fire performance, both in terms of heat release and of smoke release [22].  In order to
investigate whether the smokes from these materials were in the "common" range, just as
those of the more traditional vinyl materials had been found to be, they were also subjected
to several toxic potency tests.  The tests chosen were the NBS cup furnace (flaming and
non flaming), the UPITT test (as before) and the latest variants of the radiant equipment
apparatus: the NIST radiant toxicity test [10-11] and the NIBS test [14, 23-25].  The results
showed: (a) that the NIBS and the UPITT tests were the least satisfactory procedures, (b)
that there was no significant difference between the toxic potency of all the vinyl materials
used and (c) that the smoke toxicity could be reasonably well predicted from the results of
analytical studies of gas emissions.

There is, in modern times, a logical reluctance to use animals for research, unless they are
essential.  In view of the fact that, for many combustible materials, the smoke toxicity can
be ascribed mainly to a few individual gases, there has been a tendency to use tests which
do not include animal bioassays.  In order to be able to properly characterize smoke toxicity
by chemical analysis two issues must be taken into account: use of a fire model that
properly represents a certain stage in a fire and use of toxicity indices for individual
toxicants which have been validated against actual animal experiments (of which there
have been an abundance).  One potential problem with chemical analysis tests is that they
do not offer an adequate degree of assurance that a "supertoxicant" cannot "filter through".
Virtually no supertoxic smokes have been discovered in years of testing.  However, a few
materials have been found which generate smoke much more toxic than would be
calculated from the sum of the concentrations of the common toxic gases.  A potential
compromise is the use of analytical methods, which are validated, occasionally and for
untested materials, with animal experiments.

There are two additional problems with some of the existing toxic potency tests which do
not use an animal model: the fire model and the "toxicity indexes" used.  The most
prominent smoke toxicity test using chemical analysis is NES 713 [7]: it does not generate



adequate results, because both the fire model and the toxicity indices are flawed.  In
particular, the toxicity indices are geared towards producing "unacceptably" high values
for materials containing halogens.  Other tests using chemical analysis of smoke gases are
recent versions of tube furnace tests (such as the DIN 53436 test).  In those cases, it is
purely the fire model that is flawed, while adequate toxicity indices are being used today.

FIRE HAZARD AND HEAT RELEASE

It has been shown, in recent times, that the most important fire property is the rate
of heat release [e.g. 26], since it is the one that both governs the intensity of a fire, and the
survivability in a fire scenario.  Table 1 illustrates this fact, by determining survival time
(through computer modelling) in a standard room, with a common chair.  When the chair
is made of a material with half the time to ignition, the survival time does not change.
Similarly doubling the toxic potency of the chair materials has very little effect on survival
time, while doubling the rate of heat release immediately decreases, by a factor of over 3,
the survival time.  This is a very important concept, because it starts putting into
perspective the importance (or lack of it) of smoke toxic potency data in terms of fire
hazard assessment, or simple of fire safety.

One of the most important studies that has illustrated this concept is the NIST work on the
comparison between fire retarded and non fire retarded versions of the same   product [8].
In this work, done by NIST for the Fire Retardant Chemicals Association (FRCA), five
different categories of products were assembled and tested in full-scale room fires.  In one
series, all five products were fire-retardant, whereas in the other series the same base
polymers were used, but without fire retardant agents.  The   products tested were:
upholstered furniture mock-ups, business machine housings, television housings, electric
cables, and electronic circuit board laminates.  The most interesting results were those from
the full scale fire tests, which also helped to identify the importance of heat release rate as
the most important physical variable in these tests which is a predictor of the fire hazard.
Table 2 shows the most important results of the burns.  During the first burn carried out
with the fire retarded products under the same conditions as the non fire retardant products
(a single 50 kW burner) very little combustion took place.  Thus, all successive tests with
the fire retarded included an additional 120 kW burner, which allowed all the products to
burn.

In the study, the use of the fire retarded products, which was associated with an average 4-
fold decrease in rate of heat release led to a three-fold decrease in smoke toxicity in the
room, and to a ten-fold increase in tenability time (even though the ignition source used
was over three times as intense).  This is a clear indication that considerable improvements
in toxicity will be obtained by decreasing the heat release rate of the materials/products
considered, almost irrespective of the actual toxic potency of the materials/products
involved.  Thus, toxic hazard is a direct function of heat release rate, provided there has
been proper flame retardancy.  In contrast, in at least one other study no improvement in
toxic hazard was found following the use of materials (upholstered furniture) containing
fire retardants [27].  An analysis of the materials involved indicates that the so-called fire-
retarded materials simply contained very low levels of flame retardants, insufficient to
make a substantial difference to the heat release rate of the final product.  Thus, no real
improvement in fire performance occurred, resulting to no improvement in toxic hazard.

HEAT RELEASE EFFECTS FEASIBLE ON ADDITION OF FIRE RETARDANTS

Table 3 is a compilation of a few of the data available wherein the same basic



material was tested, using the same technique before and after the addition of flame
retardants.  The data indicates that, in fact, considerable improvements in rate of heat
release are commonplace, including increases of over 10-fold.  The range of materials
presented in the table is also very broad, including thermoplastics, cross-linked materials,
thermosets and cellulosics.  This is crucial data, because it indicates that the effect of fire
retardants can, indeed, lead to great improvements in smoke toxicity.  In order to
understand its further implications with respect to smoke toxicity, it is essential to
investigate toxic potency ranges for different materials.

TOXIC POTENCY OF SMOKE AND FIRE HAZARD 

The following is now widely accepted [8-13]:

# Most fire fatalities occur in fires that become very large.  In fact, US statistics
indicate that such fires account for over six times more fatalities than all other fires.

# Carbon monoxide concentrations in the atmospheres of flashover fires (the fires
most likely to produce fatalities), are determined by geometric variables and oxygen
availability, but are virtually unaffected by chemical composition of fuels.

# All small scale fire tests underpredict CO yields.  They cannot be used, thus, to
predict toxic fire hazard for ventilation controlled flashover fires, unless CO yields
are calculated by analogy with full scale fire test results.  Such tests do not
underpredict yields of other toxicants, such as hydrogen chloride or hydrogen
cyanide.

# CO yields in full scale flashover fires are approximately 0.2 g/g, which translates
to a toxicity of 25 mg/L.

# Toxic potency values from the new NIST radiant small scale test (with rats as the
animal model, but used only for confirmatory purposes) is well validated with
regard to toxicity in full scale fires.  However, such validation cannot be done to a
better approximation than a factor of 3.

# The consequence of this is that any toxic potency (LC50) higher than 8 mg/L (i.e.
any toxicity lower than 8 mg/L) will be subsumed within the toxicity of the
atmosphere, and is of no consequence.  Thus, values 8 or greater should be
converted to 8 mg/L for reporting purposes.

# In order to correct small scale test data, the CO yield that should have been obtained
can be calculated by making a CO correction.

# The background for the corrections of CO yields are based on the comprehensive
study of fire (and non fire) fatalities associated with CO [12-13].  This study, of
almost 5,000 fatalities, found that:

! The toxicity of fire atmospheres is determined almost solely by the amount of
CO, since victims of poisoning by pure CO die at virtually identical levels, once
other factors have been considered.  There is no universal lethal CO threshold
level (which was previously thought to be 50% carboxyhemoglobin, COHb).
This depends on the age and physical condition of the victim.  Any blood COHb
value > 20 % can produce lethality on its own.

! The populations of victims of fire and of non fire CO exposures are inherently
very different: fire victims are both much older and much younger, and suffer



from more preexisting disease.  Thus fire victims are more sensitive to CO than
those in non fire exposures.

! A comparison of fire fatalities before and after the plastics era indicates that the
use of man-made materials to make household goods has made no difference to
fire atmosphere toxicity.

Thus, instead of exposing animals, Equation 1 is a predictor of smoke toxicity, where
smoke is lethal if FED (fractional effective dose) is near unity:

The constants for use in Equation 1 (which refers to 30 min exposure) are:

m:       -18 Units: 1/ppm
b:   122,000 Units: ppm
LC50 HCN:       200 Units: ppm
LC50 HCl:     3,700 Units: ppm
LC50 HBr:     3,000 Units: ppm
LC50 O2:       5.4 Units: %

if concentrations of carbon dioxide are 5% or less.  If there is over 5% carbon dioxide, m
= 23 and b = -38,600.  If there is 3-5% carbon dioxide (normal range to be expected in a
large fire), the LC50 of carbon monoxide will range between 5,100 and 4,000 ppm.  The
other terms in the equation are the concentrations of carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide,
hydrogen chloride, hydrogen bromide (all in ppm) and oxygen (in %).  It must be pointed
out that, if the data is to be used for flashover fires, [CO] must be corrected (as discussed
above), using Equation 2, giving the added [CO]:

The toxic potency (LC50 (corr)) to be used for flashover fires is calculated by using the
corrected CO concentration, or directly with Equation 3:

where LC50 values are in mg/L and m100 is the mass of specimen burned (in g). 



With all these considerations, it is clear that there is now an appropriate procedure for
smoke toxicity testing, which can then be used for input into hazard analyses.  It consists
of carrying out analytical experiments, using the NIST radiant toxicity test.  Moreover, if
the material has a chemical composition very similar to that of a material that has already
been tested, further testing is unnecessary.  Animal testing is purely a confirmatory check
or for those cases where no experience with similar materials.

Table 4 shows test results with the radiant apparatus [10-11] for a large number of
materials, with very different chemical composition, both before and after CO  correction.
The results are extremely satisfactory in two ways: first, because they show that the method
is applicable to many different materials and second, because all materials tested have a
smoke toxic potency lower than that of pure CO, indicating that they are of "normal smoke
toxicity".

The chemical analysis technique cannot, to date, identify the major toxicants associated
with the smoke of fluoropolymers, which are none of the simple gases mentioned above.
This is, usually, of little consequence for real fires because fluoropolymers, which generally
have very good fire performance, will rarely burn on their own, so that the toxicity of the
fire atmosphere is probably dominated by that of the other fuels present.

CONCLUSIONS

# Fire hazard is primarily a function of the rate of heat release of the materials or
products involved.  The importance of heat release rate vastly exceeds that of smoke
toxic potency.

# Heat release rate can be decreased by factors of 10 or more by using flame
retardants.

# Adequate smoke toxicity testing techniques show that most materials are of very
similar smoke toxic potency (at least lower than the carbon monoxide inevitably
present in large fires).

# Therefore, adequate flame retardance considerably decreases fire hazard, by
decreasing heat release rates and improving time to escape.
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Table 1.  Effects of Different Properties on Survival Time

Product Survival Time

Primary chair Over 10 min

Double ignitability Over 10 min

Double toxic potency Over 10 min

Double heat release rate 3 min

Table 2.  Effects of Flame Retardant Additives on Smoke Toxicity

  Products Peak Smoke Tenability CO Pk RHR
Temp Toxicity time in room: yield
(°C) (kg CO) Burn Target (kg/kg) (MW)

(s) (s)

  non-FR > 600 21  110  200 0.22 1.59

  non-FR > 600 17  112  215 0.18 1.54

  non-FR > 600 16  116  226 0.14 1.79

   FR 1B    185  2.6  NA  NA 0.22 0.22

   FR    273  5.5 1939  NA 0.23 0.37

   FR    285  6.1 2288  NA 0.23 0.35

   FR    334  5.6 1140 1013 0.23 0.45

  Notes: Peak Temp: maximum temperature in burn room; Smoke Toxicity: level of
toxicity, calculated in equivalent mass of carbon monoxide; Tenability Time
in room: time to reach untenable conditions in burn room or target room (via
smoke toxicity or by having reached flashover, i.e. temperatures over
600°C); CO yield: mass of carbon monoxide formed per mass of fuel burnt;
Pk RHR: maximum heat release rate in room; non-FR: non fire-retarded
products; FR: fire-retarded products; FR 1B: fire retarded products without
an auxiliary burner.



Table 3.  Comparison of Heat Release Rate Data for FR and Non FR Materials

NFR FR NFR/FR
 Material Heat Flux Pk RHR Pk RHR Ratio Test

kW/m^2 kW/m^2 kW/m^2 -

 ABS (+ FR1) 20  614 224  2.7 Cone
 ABS (+ FR1) 40  944 402  2.3 Cone
 ABS (+ FR1) 70 1311 409  3.2 Cone
 ABS (+ FR2) 20  614 224  2.7 Cone
 ABS (+ FR2) 40  944 291  3.2 Cone
 ABS (+ FR2) 70 1311 419  3.1 Cone
 EVA (Cross-linked) 30  463 110  4.2 Cone
 EVA (Thermoplastic) 30  574  83  6.9 Cone
 HDPE 30 1803 114 15.8 Cone
 HDPE # 2 50 1167 476  2.5 Cone
 LDPE 20  913  88 10.3 Cone
 LDPE 40 1408 192  7.3 Cone
 LDPE 70 2735 268 10.2 Cone
 Polypropylene 30 1555 174  8.9 Cone
 PVC Rigid 20  102  25  4.0 Cone
 PVC Rigid 40  183  84  2.2 Cone
 PVC Rigid 70  190  93  2.1 Cone 
 PVC Rigid # 2 30   98  42  2.3 Cone
 PVC Rigid # 3 30  118  56  2.1 Cone
 PVC Wire & Cable 20  116   9 12.8 Cone
 PVC Wire & Cable 40  167  64  2.6 Cone
 PVC Wire & Cable 70  232 100  2.3 Cone
 PVC Wire & Cable # 2 20  116  72  1.6 Cone
 PVC Wire & Cable # 2 40  167  92  1.8 Cone
 PVC Wire & Cable # 2 70  232 134  1.7 Cone
 Particle Board 25  151  66  2.3 OSU
 Particle Board B (+FR 1) 25  160  70  2.3 Cone
 Particle Board B (+FR 1) 50  227 141  1.6 Cone
 Particle Board B (+FR 2) 50  227  52  4.4 Cone
 Plywood 25  114  43  2.7 Cone
 Plywood 50  150  75  2.0 Cone
 Polyester 30  186  95  2.0 Cone
 Polystyrene 20  723 277  2.6 Cone
 Polystyrene 40 1101 334  3.3 Cone
 Polystyrene 70 1555 445  3.5 Cone

              Note: Cone: ASTM E1354 (Cone calorimeter); OSU: ASTM E906
(Ohio State University rate of heat release calorimeter)



Table 4.  NIST Radiant Toxicity Test Results

          SPECIMEN LC50 Corr LC50

 mg/L mg/L
          ABS              17.8 11.8
          Acrylic F + MELFM   9.6 6.9-8.2
          Ceiling tile  30.5 21.9
          Composite         20.0 not provided
          Cork                ca. 40 not provided
          Dg FIR             100-200 21-23
          Dg FIR               56.0 21.0
          Dg FIR (full scale)  > 70 > 70
          FLX PU FM    52.0 18.0
          MELFM             12.5  8.0
          Nylon               36.7 17.0
          Nylon Rug (Tr)     28.5 14.2          FED 1.2
          Nylon Rug (Tr)       42.9 18.1          FED 2.0
          Nylon Rug (Un)        > 41 > 16
          PVC CB             36.0 not provided
          PVC INS            33.4 22.7
          PVC INS             29.2 14.9
          PVC JK              53.1 25.9
          PVC Lw HCl      146.9 28.8
          PVC Md HCl     86.2 26.7
          PVC PRF         26.0 16.0
          PVC PRF          20-30 13-17
          PVC PRF (full scale) 35-45 35-45
          Particle board 120-138 not provided
          Rg PU FM          22.0 14.0
          Rg PU FM      20-30 14-19
          Rg PU FM (full scale) 30-40 30-40
          Vinyl F           32.0 19.0
          Vinyl F + MELFM     26.0 15.0
          Vinyl FLR          82.0 not provided
          VTE 1 - 6       18.2 10.9
          VTE 2 - 3         45.9 16.9
          VTE 3 - 2           35.8 15.4
          Pr Full  8.0

Legends:  Acrylic F: Acrylic fabric; Composite: Naval composite board; Dg FIR: Fire retarded Douglas
fir board; FLX PU FM: Flexible polyurethane foam; MELFM: Melamine polyurethane foam; Nylon:
Nylon Wire coating compound; Nylon Rug (Tr): Rug treated with PTFE coating; Nylon Rug (Un):
Untreated rug; Pr Full: Predicted Carbon Monoxide Post Flashover Toxicity; PVC CB: PVC cable
insulation; PVC INS: traditional PVC wire insulation compound; PVC JK: traditional PVC wire
jacketing compound; PVC Lw HCl: PVC jacket compound & abundant amounts of acid retention filler;
PVC Md HCl: PVC jacket compound & moderate amounts of acid retention filler; PVC PRF: Rigid
PVC profile; Rg PU FM: Rigid polyurethane foam; Vinyl F: Vinyl fabric; Vinyl FLR: Vinyl flooring
over plywood.
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